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Abstract
Study design Pre-post intervention.
Objective To explore the potential effect of exoskeletal-assisted walking (EAW) on seated balance for persons with chronic
motor complete spinal cord injury (SCI).
Setting A SCI research center.
Methods Eight participants who were over 18 years of age with chronic SCI and used a wheelchair for mobility were
enrolled. Seven able-bodied participants were used for normal seated balance comparative values. Participants with chronic
SCI received supervised EAW training using a powered exoskeleton (ReWalkTM) for a median 30 sessions (range from 7 to
90 sessions). Before and after EAW training, seated balance testing outcomes were collected using computerized dynamic
posturography, providing measurements of endpoint excursion (EPE), maximal excursion (MXE), and directional control
(DCL). Modified functional reach test (MFRT) and the sub-scales of physical functioning and role limitations due to
physical health from the Short Form (36) Health Survey (SF-36) were used to identify changes in functional activities.
Results After EAW training, seated balance significantly improved in total-direction EPE and MXE (P < 0.01 and P < 0.017
respectively). The results of MFRT and sub-scales of physical functioning and role limitations due to physical health
improved after EAW training but were not statistically significant.
Conclusions EAW training may have the potential to improve seated balance for persons with chronic motor complete SCI.
Due to the limitations of the study, such as small sample size and lack of a control group, further studies are needed to clarify
the effect of improving seated balance through EAW training.

Introduction

Paralysis from traumatic spinal cord injury (SCI) results in
abrupt changes in lifestyle and mobility. Depending on the
neurological level and completeness of SCI, those with
more severe SCI may lose neuromuscular control of upper
extremities, trunk, and/or lower extremities resulting in loss
of the ability to sit, stand and walk, necessitating the use of
a wheelchair for mobility. As such, persons with SCI need
to perform almost all daily functional activities, such as
dressing, transferring, and mobility in the sitting position.
For individuals who do not have full control and activation
of the entire trunk musculature, they need to re-learn how to
control any spared innervated muscles to maintain sitting
balance and avoid falling over. This involves compensatory
patterns of muscle activation involving muscles not nor-
mally used for postural support [1–3]. As in standing,
maintenance of safe and functional balance is essential
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while seated [1]. Without good static and dynamic sitting
balance, wheelchair users have a high risk of a falling
accident while manipulating their wheelchair and perform-
ing transfers [4]. Falls from wheelchairs during transfers can
be associated with fracture and head injury, sometimes
resulting in fatal injuries [5, 6]. In persons with SCI, poor
sitting balance can limit independence for activities of
daily living (ADLs) and further influence socialization
and quality of life (QOL). Studies have shown that over
time, people with chronic SCI have declining physical
function and increased need for assistance in performing
ADLs [7, 8].

Powered exoskeletal systems to assist with overground
walking provide a mobility option and may have potential
therapeutic value for persons with SCI. Mastering use of a
powered exoskeleton for walking requires training of static
and dynamic balance skills, particularly in controlling for-
ward and lateral posture excursions while in an upright and
dynamic position [9]. While walking in an exoskeleton,
persons with SCI stand upright, control weight shifting, and
walk with a walker or crutches. A few studies suggested
that postural perturbations which occur during exoskeletal-
assisted walking (EAW) in persons with SCI could result in
better balance [10–12]. However, those study results were
either from persons with SCI who had walking ability or a
very small sample size. The effects of EAW on improving
seated balance for individuals with motor complete SCI still
needs to be further studied. The purpose of this study was to
determine if seated balance could be improved in persons
with motor complete SCI who received EAW training. In
addition to previously reported positive benefits of EAW
such as reducing spasticity and improving bowel function
[13–17], the results of this study could provide an additional
benefit for using EAW.

Methods

Participants

The study was approved by the James J. Peters VA Medical
Center Institutional Review Board. Participants were
recruited from a database of our previous study participants
who provided written authorization to be contacted for
future study considerations. All the participants provided
informed consent before the testing protocol started. Per-
sons who were over 18 years with chronic SCI (more than
1-year post injury) and used a wheelchair for indoor and
outdoor mobility were recruited for screening. If the persons
with SCI had existing pressure ulcers on the area contacting
with the device, severe spasticity (Modified Ashworth
Scale= 4), significant contractures, pregnancy, psychiatric
or cognitive situations that may interfere with consent or

training process, total hip bone mineral density (BMD) T-
scores less than −3.5, knee BMD less than 0.6 gm/cm2, or
concurrent medical diseases that would be exclusionary for
standing, they were excluded from participating in this
study. Able-body participants who were over 18 years with
normal walking function without joint contractures were
recruited for seated balance testing as a healthy comparative
group to set directional references for the results of seated
balance tests.

Study design

An initial pilot study with pre- and post-test design was
conducted to determine efficacy for mobility skills using the
ReWalkTM. Early on during this pilot study, it was observed
by the trainers and reported by the participants that seated
balance may be improved. As such, an amendment was
added to use computerized seated posturography to measure
seated balance changes after EAW training. Participants
received supervised EAW training using a ReWalkTM. The
ReWalkTM is a lower extremity powered exoskeleton which
has a computerized control system with motors to power the
hip and knee joints and through which coordinated joint
motion is triggered by a user’s voluntary control of body
movement [15]. Participants used their trunk and core
musculature to perform weight shifting diagonally from side
to side to trigger the device for exoskeleton walking.

EAW training included 3–4 sessions (4–6 h) per week.
The training protocol by Asselin et al. was developed while
conducting this study [9]. EAW training sessions included
device donning and doffing, sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit,
standing weight shifting balance skills, balancing with one
crutch on each arm, coordinated crutch/walker timing,
appropriate weight shifting during walking, and stopping
[9]. In the device donning and doffing process, participants
needed to learn how to transfer from their wheelchairs into
the ReWalkTM device. Once participants sat in the device,
they kept seated balance and placed their feet in the shoes
and secured all the device leg and pelvic band straps. The
trainer provided assistance as needed. While performing
the sit-to-stand maneuver, participants learned to position
the crutch tips posteriorly to their hips, lean forward, and
use the crutches to push their body anteriorly so their feet
would become loaded as the device stood them up. Once
standing, balance exercises using the crutches to maintain
static and dynamic balance would be the next stage of
training. Participants needed to learn how to shift weight
laterally to fully load one foot and unweight the other,
which is an important skill while walking. While walking
with the ReWalkTM, participants repeated diagonal (lateral
and forward) weight shifting movement from side to side
combined with controlling the crutches to keep balance.
Last, participants practiced stopping which is performed by
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maintaining their balance point so that the swing leg would
catch the ground causing the device to stop movement and
return to standing. In the beginning of the walking training,
the trainer provided any needed balance support to help
participants walk with the ReWalkTM and corrected the
amount, direction, and timing of weight shifting. Trainers
progressively reduced the assistance as tolerated until
unassisted EAW was achieved. As participants progressed,
ReWalk system parameters were adjusted according to the
specific walking progression for the EAW device in order to
obtain improved walking speeds. Other mobility training
was added to the walking training program when possible,
including 90, 180, and 360 degree turns, navigating to rest
on a wall, and walking outdoor and up and down a ramp.
The training goals were to reach independent walking with
the ReWalkTM and perform certain mobility skills.

Outcome measurement

The training period was defined as the duration from the
date of first EAW session to the date of the last EAW
session. Seated balance was measured before and after
EAW training by assessment of seated limits of stability
(LOS) using computerized dynamic posturography
(SMART EquiTest, Natus®) (Fig. 1) and modified func-
tional reach test (MFRT) (Fig. 2) [18]. The SMART
EquiTest system provides an objective measure of balance
and postural stability in persons with a history of falls,
vestibular disorders and other neurological and muscu-
loskeletal conditions [19, 20]. Our previous study provided
evidence that the seated dynamic posturography system
could provide an accurate and sensitive evaluation tool to
test seated balance for persons with paraplegia [21]. The
LOS test quantifies the maximum distance a person can
intentionally displace their center of pressure (COP). Par-
ticipants sat on a cushioned block with back unsupported
and arms crossed over the clavicles. While seated, partici-
pants were asked to move the avatar (which represented
their COP) by leaning their upper body to targets on a

computer screen and to maintain their stability on the targets
for 1 s (Fig. 1). The targets on the screen were distributed in
four cardinal directions (front, right, back, and left) and four
diagonal directions (front right, back right, back left, front
left). The LOS parameters of endpoint excursion (EPE),
maximal excursion (MXE), and directional control (DCL)
were used to quantify participants’ ability to intentionally
displace their COP to the stability limits without losing
balance. EPE is the distance of participants’ first movement
toward the designated target, expressed as a percentage of
maximum LOS distance. MXE is the maximum distance
achieved during the trial of LOS testing, also expressed as a
percentage of maximum LOS distance. DCL is a compar-
ison of the amount of movement in the intended direction
toward the target to the amount of extraneous movement
away from the target. Increases of the three outcomes mean
that participants could move further towards the target and
with more postural control, indicating improvement of
seated balance. For MFRT, the participant was positioned to
sit on a mat table with a yardstick at the level of the acro-
mion (Fig. 2). The participant’s feet were supported on the
ground. The initial position was set with the participant’s
single shoulder flexed to 90 degrees in the seated resting
position. The ulnar styloid process was the anatomical land-
mark used to measure a reach. Then, the participant was
asked to reach forward as far as possible without rotation of
the trunk while a research team member guarded the parti-
cipant on one side for safety concerns. The test-retest relia-
bility of the MFRT is high, ranging from 0.85 to 0.94 [18].
Previous studies have also shown that MFRT has adequate
correlation with other balance tests, such as Berg Balance
Scale and Time Up and Go Test (validity) [22, 23]. In both
the pre- and post-training evaluations, the LOS test and
MFRT were repeated three times and averaged as each par-
ticipant’s final results. The sub-scales of “Physical Func-
tioning” and “Role Limitations due to Physical Health” from
the Short Form (36 Health Survey (SF-36) [24] were also
administered pre- and after-EAW training to see if partici-
pants had any physical functioning change after training.

Fig. 1 Seated balance testing
using a computerized dynamic
posturography (SMART
EquiTest, Natus®). The
participant sat upright without
back support and with arms
across chest. They were
instructed to move the avatar on
the screen to reach the
directional targets by leaning the
trunk. Study team members
were close by as spotters in case
of a fall.
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Statistical analysis

For this pilot study, descriptive statistics were calculated
and reported for the demographic data and each partici-
pant’s seated balance outcome measures. Due to the
small sample size, skewed distributions with medians
and ranges were reported. In order to prevent multiple
comparisons which would lead to inflation of type I
errors, the total-direction EPE, MXE, and DCL were
used as the primary outcomes. The total-direction EPE,
MXE, and DCL were defined as the average of the
8 directional EPE, MXE, and DCL respectively.
Wilcoxon-signed ranks tests were used to compare dif-
ferences in seated balance outcomes and physical health
components of SF-36 between pre- and post-EAW
(ReWalkTM) training. Spearman rank correlation (rho)
was used to test if the seated balance changes (the
changes of total-direction EPE, MXE, and DCL) were
related to the EAW training period. Correlation rho
values of 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 were identified as small,
medium, and large effect sizes, respectively [25]. The
level of significance was set at 0.017 due to using Bon-
ferroni correction for the comparisons of three major
outcomes (P= 0.05/3). All statistical analyses were
performed in SPSS 22.0 software.

Results

Participants

Eight persons with SCI participated in the study for EAW
training and seated balance tests (Table 1). All 8 parti-
cipants had chronic motor complete SCI. Seven able-
bodied participants (6 males and 1 female) joined in the
study for seated balance tests only as a healthy com-
parative group. Their median age was 32 years (range
from 23 to 61 years).

Computerized dynamic posturography seated
balance test results

The participants finished a median of 30 sessions of EAW
training (range from 7 to 90 sessions) within a median
111 days (range from 87 to 210 days). Because a different
number of training sessions were needed by different
participants to achieve independent walking using the
ReWalkTM and certain mobility skills, the number of fin-
ished EAW sessions varied among the participants. The
majority of participants had improvement in their seated
balance tests after EAW training (Fig. 3 and supplemen-
tary material), with significant increases in total-direction
EPE and MXE (P= 0.008 and 0.016 respectively,
Table 2). If the change in each direction is further
explored, the participants demonstrated statistically non-
significant improvements in EPE, MXE, and DCL in most
of the eight directions (Fig. 4). Back EPE (median= 20%,
range from −15 to 66%, P= 0.04), front and back-left
MXE (median= 22%, range from −4 to 58%, P= 0.03;
median= 9%, range from −11 to 23%, P= 0.06), and
right DCL (median= 13%, range from −4 to 39%,

Fig. 2 Modified functional
reach test. The procedure and
setting for the modified
functional reach test.

Table 1 Participants’ demographic and spinal cord injury
characteristics and EAW training results.

ReWalkTM Study

Gender 7 Male and 1 Female

Level of injury T1, T2, T2, T4, T7, T8, T9, and T11

ASIA Impairment
Scale (AIS)

7 AIS A and 1 AIS B

Age (years) Median: 53, range from 37 to 64

Duration of Injury (years) Median: 3.5, range from 1.5 to 14

EAW training sessions Median: 30, range from 7 to 90

EAW training period (days) Median: 111, range from 87 to 210

Abbreviations: ASIA American Spinal Injury Association, EAW
exoskeletal-assisted walking.
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P= 0.03) (Fig. 4) had the greatest amount of improve-
ment. These increases were toward the values measured in
the healthy comparative group (Fig. 4). The increases of
EPE, MXE, and DCL indicate that participants can move
their COP with larger excursion (EPE and MXE) and
better directional control (DCL) after ReWalk training.

The Spearman correlation coefficients (rho) between
total-direction EPE, MXE, and DCL changes and EAW

training period were 0.04 (P= 0.93), 0.28 (P= 0.51),
and 0.56 (P= 0.15) respectively. Although the correla-
tion between change of each LOS parameter and EAW
training period was not statistically significant, DCL
change and EAW training period had a positive corre-
lation with large effect size. Longer EAW training may
have a trend to increase directional control of seated
balance.

Fig. 3 Each participant’s results of seated balance tests. Abbreviations: EPE endpoint excursion, MXE maximal excursion, DCL directional
control, and MFRT modified functional reach test.

Table 2 The results of seated
balance tests and functional
outcomes at pre- and post-
training, and the results of
comparisons between pre- and
post-training test results using
Wilcoxon-signed ranks test.

Pre-training Post-training Change P value

Total EPE** Median 37.2 48.7 7.7 0.008

Range 20.5–75.8 27.1–77.1 0.1–21.1

Total MXE** Median 58.0 70.3 8.1 0.016

Range 22–87.8 34.3–95.8 −2–27.5

Total DCL Median 70.5 73.6 7.9 0.195

Range 40.1–80.3 65.6–85.8 −13–30.8

MFRT (cm) Median 7.7 8.2 0.3 0.438

Range 0.5–31.7 0–32.0 −0.5–8

Physical Functioning in SF-36 Median 15.0 30.0 15.0 0.035

Range 0–30 15–65 −10–55

Role limitations due to physical health in SF-36 Median 62.5 87.5 12.5 0.202

Range 0–100 25–100 −25–100

Abbreviations: EPE endpoint excursion, MXE maximal excursion, DCL directional control, Ave average,
MFRT modified functional reach test, SF-36 Short Form (36) Health Survey (SF-36).

Note: ** means P < 0.017, statistically significant results.
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Results of MFRT and sub-scales of physical
functioning and role limitations due to physical
health from the SF-36

Five out of the eight participants finished the pre- and post-
training MFRTs. Because the seated balance outcomes were
added as an amendment to the existing pilot project, some
participants didn’t finish pre- and post-MFRT. After EAW

training, MFRT results in the five of eight participants
showed a slight increase but did not reach significant dif-
ferences compared to before training (P= 0.44, Table 2).
All eight participants completed the subscales of physical
functioning and role limitations due to physical health form
SF-36. After EAW training, participants showed improve-
ments in the subscales of physical functioning but not role
limitations due to physical health on the SF-36 (P= 0.04
and P= 0.20 respectively, Table 2).

Discussion

The effects of ReWalk EAW training on improving seated
balance for people with motor complete SCI are reported
from this study. After ReWalk EAW training, participants
demonstrated better control of trunk movement by moving
their COP excursion further (increased EPE and MXE) with
decreased COP deviation from the intended direction
(increased DCL). A previous case report study [10] (N= 3)
using a different research design and exoskeleton device,
Ekso, showed similar results of improving seated balance
after EAW training compared to treadmill-based robotic gait
training. In another study, it was reported that after an
8-week EAW training (3 times per week) using the Ekso for
individuals with SCI, the participants who had walking
ability without using the Ekso had significant improvements
on the results of Berg Balance Scale and Time Up and Go
Test [11]. The study participants also had significant
improvement on the score of “Use of Toilet” in the Spinal
Cord Independence Measure, which implied the improve-
ment of balance after the EAW training [12]. Using a dif-
ferent power exoskeleton device, ReWalk, and a different
population, our current study provided further evidence to
support the benefit of EAW training on improving seated
balance.

During EAW training using ReWalkTM, users con-
sistently needed to control their trunk to have an appropriate
amount of weight shifting to trigger the power exoskeleton
to take steps and manipulate two crutches for moving for-
ward. Trunk movement with proper timing is also needed
for the purpose of intentional stopping of walking. Other
EAW skills, including turning, pivoting, and walking on
uneven surfaces, all stimulate the existing innervated trunk
muscles. A previous surface electromyography study had
shown that overground EAW triggered by lateral weight
shifting and trunk movement combined with manipulating a
walker or crutches for moving forward could activate more
trunk muscles, especially erector spinae, compared to
Lokomat-assisted treadmill walking and have the potential
for users to develop a new postural control strategy [26].
The trunk sagittal plane movement with more activation of
erector spinae during overground EAW may lead to greater

Fig. 4 Participants’ seated balance test results at pre- and post-
EAW training compared with able-body participants’ seated
balance test results. Note: * sign means relatively large charges but
not statistically significant. Abbreviations: F front, R right, B back, L
left, EPE endpoint excursion, MXE maximal excursion, and DCL
directional control.
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improvement on front-back direction of seated balance as
shown in our current study (Fig. 4). All participants had
chronic motor complete SCI and they improved seated
balance after EAW training. This seated balance improve-
ment suggests that existing trunk neurological signals
appear to be strengthened.

This study was not originally intended to show that EAW
could specifically train seated balance for persons with SCI.
Rather, if EAW is being used as a therapeutic modality for
mobility, recovery of walking, or as an activity-based
exercise program, then improvement in seated balance may
also be anticipated. Our participants showed significant
improvement in seated balance after ReWalk EAW training.
Although not statistically significant, participants showed a
trend toward improvement in reaching ability and improved
their perception of physical function in daily activities and
work. Improvements in seated balance may translate to
better seated safety and more independence for wheelchair
users with SCI [27]. While ADL data was not collected in
these studies, participants mentioned and commented on
their ability to perform certain ADLs more easily such as
putting on pants and reaching to open doors. A future study
to determine if seated balance improvements from EAW are
associated with ADL improvements would be indicated.

Even though EAW training appears to have some
potential physiological, health-related and QOL benefits,
such as reducing pain and spasticity and improving bowel
function [13–17], plus improving seated balance as shown
in this study, most persons with SCI will continue to use
the wheelchair as the primary mode for mobility. Present
day powered EAW devices are not technologically devel-
oped to the point of replacing the wheelchair because
overground speed remains too slow for community ambu-
lation of any distance. The fastest walking speeds in these
EAW devices are about 1.0–1.5 mph (range from 0.45 to
0.67 m/s) [28–30]. The normal walking pace for a healthy,
uninjured ambulatory adult is about 3.1 mph (1.39 m/s)
[31–34]. A velocity of 1.0–1.5 mph is often too slow for
covering distances in modern, fast-paced society, such as
crossing a street. As such, wheelchairs are not likely to be
replaced by exoskeletons any time soon. Therefore, with the
current powered exoskeleton technology, persons with SCI
may continue to use the wheelchair as the primary mode of
mobility and seated balance will remain a critical compo-
nent to successful and safe wheelchair use.

This study has several limitations. The small sample size
may lower the study power and generalizability. The study
mostly used biomechanical tests (tracking COP change) to
determine the changes of seated balance, rather than
directly measuring activities of daily living requiring seated
balance function. MFRT and SF-36 may not be sensitive
enough to reflect improvement of seated balance in func-
tional activities [21, 35]. The study could not provide

enough evidence to show that seated balance changes
detected in the biomechanical tests may be able to translate
to functional sitting performance. However, several studies
have shown that COP measures could be more sensitive to
detecting postural control changes [21, 36, 37]. Learning
effects while performing LOS tests may slightly influence
the results of pre- and post-training comparisons. The
duration between baseline and post-training tests was about
four months, which should have been enough time to wash
out any learning effect for the LOS tests. The study was not
designed to have a SCI control group who received stan-
dard of care of physical therapy as a comparison, as such
we do not know if the seated balance improvement from
EAW training is more effective than standard physical
therapy care. The purpose of the study was to explore
another benefit of EAW training, not to compare the effects
between EAW and physical therapy. A future study with a
larger sample size, different seated balance evaluation
tools, including biomechanical analysis and functional
outcomes, and a standard of care control group, is neces-
sary to clarify the effect of improving seated balance
through EAW training.

In conclusion, the study results indicated that EAW
training may improve seated balance for participants with
chronic motor complete SCI. The study provides another
potential benefit of using EAW training which may be
translated to use in clinics or for those who have EAW
devices for personal use. This information could help clin-
icians design a more efficient EAW training program for
people with SCI.
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